The Theme of SPW2005
The theme of SPW2005 is: Unifying the Software Process Spectrum.
Software Process encompasses all the activities that aim at developing or evolving software products. The expanding role of software and information systems in the world has focused increasing attention upon the need for assurances that software systems can be developed at acceptable speed and cost, on a predictable schedule, and in such a way that resulting systems are of acceptably high quality and can be evolved surely and rapidly as usage contexts change. This sharpened focus is creating new challenges and opportunities for software process technology.
The increasing pace of software system change requires more lightweight and adaptive processes, while the increasing mission-criticality of software systems requires more process predictability and control, as well as more explicit attention to business or mission values. Emergent application requirements create a need for ambiguity-tolerance. Systems of systems and global development create needs for scalability and multi-collaborator, multi-culture concurrent coordination. COTS products provide powerful capabilities, but their vendor-determined evolution places significant constraints on software definition, development, and evolution processes.
The recognition of these needs has spawned a considerable amount of software process research across a broad spectrum. Much of the research has addressed the overall characteristics and needs of software processes, focusing on such issues as process architectures, process behavioral characteristics, and how processes fit with higher level organizational systems and characteristics. We refer to these investigations as macroprocess research.
Simultaneously there has also been considerable research directed towards the precise, complete, detailed and unambiguous definition of software processes, focusing on such issues as detection of process flaws, and facilitation of the human-machine synergies inherent in software processes. We refer to these investigations as microprocess research. A major goal of this workshop is to suggest ways in which to integrate these two complementary lines of research to create a rigorous, orderly discipline of software process engineering. This integration could suggest, for example, how high level process behaviors might be predicted, and modified, through lower level analyses and optimizations. It could also explore how best to integrate objective microprocesses based on explicit knowledge with more subjective collaboration processes based on tacit knowledge.
The workshop succeeded in reaching its goal, namely to provide a forum for assessing current and emerging Mingshu Li, et al.: Unifying the Software Process Spectrum 651 software process capabilities with respect to the challenges, and for obtaining insights into the software process research directions needed to address the challenges and make progress toward overriding goals. It included initial presentations by leading international software process researchers and users, presentations of contributed papers on process challenge areas and solution approaches, tool demonstrations, and a closing panel on software process research directions.
In response to the call for papers, 111 submissions were received from 10 different countries and regions: Australia, Canada, China, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Japan, New Zealand, UK and USA. Every paper was rigorously reviewed and held to very high quality standards, and finally 30 papers were accepted as regular papers for presentation at the workshop, representing a 27% acceptance rate for regular papers. In addition, 18 were selected as poster papers.
Keynote Addresses
The SPW2005 program was highlighted by 11 keynote speeches as listed in Table 1 (in alphabetic order by speakers' surname). Victor R. Basili makes a cross-study analysis of software defect behavior. Answering "macro-process" research issues which require understanding how development processes fit or do not fit in different organizational systems and environments requires families of related studies. While there are many sources of variation between development contexts, it is not clear a priori what specific variables influence the effectiveness of a process in a given context. These variables can only be discovered opportunistically, by comparing process effects from different environments and analyzing points of difference. This paper illustrates the approach and the conclusions that can be drawn by presenting a family of studies on the subject of software defects and their behaviors a key phenomenon for understanding macro-process issues. During his presentation, Basili also summaries some topics of "Empirically 652 Vol.17, No.4, April 2006 Evolving Software Engineering Techniques". Barry W. Boehm highlights the future of software processes. In response to increasing demands being put onto software-intensive systems, software processes will evolve significantly over the next two decades. His paper identifies seven relatively surprise-free trends increased emphasis on users and end value; increasing software criticality and need for dependability; increasingly rapid change; increasingly complex systems of systems; increasing needs for COTS, reuse, and legacy software integration; and computational plenty and two "wild card" trends: increasing software autonomy and combinations of biology and computing; and discusses their likely influences on software processes between now and 2025. It also discusses limitations to software process improvement, and areas of significant software process research and education needs.
Journal of Software
Jacky Estublier discusses new dimensions of processes, at the light of the MDA framework, and shows what the differences and synergies are. A process defines the way activities are organized, managed, measured, supported and improved to reach a goal. It has been shown that "software processes are software too"; more precisely that their description can also be software. His paper hypothesizes that a system can be characterized by its goal and by Researchers, tool and method developers, and process specialists are all doing creative and promising work.
However, as we continue making impressive technical and process advances, and even though occasional projects produce extraordinary results, broad and effective use of even generally-available best processes and methods has been slow and limited. Where new processes and methods have been properly introduced, the results have generally been positive. This would be considered success by many definitions but most software work continues to be done with ill-defined processes, poor tools and methods, and ineffective management systems. Modern software work involves many topics and there are many different specialties. Because our field is now so broad and so many different topics are now important, we have developed a wide variety of disciplines which each has its own experts.
Unfortunately, these experts all have different views and, because we don't agree among ourselves on what is important, our story is incoherent. Watts emphasized that to improve software industry so that it can meet the growing demands of society, the software process research community, must develop a coherent, consistent, and forceful position.
Ross Jeffery explores the context in which software process improvement occurs and the topic of process innovation. His paper summarizes the results of process improvement activities in two small software organizations.
One of these made use of macro process modeling. These results, along with the reported results of CMMi adoption, are interpreted in the light of organizational theory, a process improvement research framework, and process innovation theory. It is concluded that the evidence supports process innovation or variations on innovation as a means of achieving large-scale improvements in productivity or quality. It also argues: (1) H. Dieter Rombach suggests an expansion of the well-defined and proven principles of software product line engineering to processes, and an integration of both based on the ideas of the "Experience Factory". Increasing demands imposed on software-intensive systems will require more rigorous engineering and management of software artifacts and processes. Software product line engineering allows for the effective reuse of software artifacts based on the pro-active organization of similar artifacts according to similarities and variances. Software processes although also variable across projects are still not managed in a similar systematic way. This paper motivates the need for Software Process Lines similar to Product Lines. As a result of such organization, processes within an organization could be organized according to similarities and differences, allowing for better tailoring to specific project needs (corresponds to application engineering in product lines). The vision of SPPL (integrated software process & product lines) engineering is presented, where suitable artifacts and processes can be chosen based on a set of product & process requirements and project constraints. The paper concludes with some resulting challenges for research, practice, and teaching.
Wilhelm Schäfer reports about a rigorous software process for embedded system development. The process is based on specifying the software by a well-chosen and well-defined subset of UML diagrams. The process together with a formally defined semantic of the various diagram types supports requirements tracking, consistency checking and formal verification across the various parts of an UML-Based specification. An existing software development environment illustrates the concepts of the paper.
Brian Warboys points out that we need to not only address the contexts for so called macroprocess and microprocess definitions in order to integrate them, but also address the underlying software engineering paradigm that currently constrains system designers to seek to suppress emergent behaviour. His paper suggests that the 656 Vol.17, No.4, April 2006 Podorozhny, Perry, and Osterweil describe their experiences in a logistics software process from the telecommunication domain using the Little-JIL based Artifact-based Analysis (ABA) automated assistance.
Lui and Chan propose an implementation roadmap that shows how inexperienced software teams in industrial developing areas in China can adopt eXtreme Programming (XP) to produce software applications.
Wu, Christensen, Li, and Wang make a survey of CMM/CMMI implementation in China. It identifies the reasons, success factors and benefits, and analyzes the problems in CMM/CMMI usage, by investigating most of the organizations which have been appraised. It also gives some recommendations to the Chinese software industry and government to solve those problems, which could help those who want to or are using CMM/CMMI.
Software Development Support Tools Demonstration
8 software development support tools were demonstrated in the workshop. The tools and vendors are listed in Table 2 . There were 235 registered participants, 50 were from America, Europe, Australia, and other Asian countries outside China. The others were from different Chinese cities, such as Beijing, Shanghai, Nanjing, Xi'an, Wuhan, Hangzhou, Changsha, Chengdu, Changchun, Guangzhou, Shenyang, and they covered most of the best universities and research organizations in China.
For any more information, please visit the SPW 2005 website at http://www.cnsqa.com/~spw2005.
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